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OLD ACE AND MEN AND WOMEN

.near Clangs that 2Xr Ocq la with
Few Century.

fOSITIONS OF SEX ARE NOW REVERSED

eat Fear aa41 Womea
Car Akoat tb March at Tim,

Owlig Alter Com-elltle- ao

f Lit.

"It 1 valuelea ta woman to ba pretty
nnlee young," La Rochefoucauld laid.

Ha did oot llva In the twentieth century.
Th twentieth century turning th

table. It is no longer the maid but the
men who refus to count birthday. It la
not the belles but the beaux who ar
lighted With the passing of the ysro.' It

U not the women of the world, but tb
serious business men who dye gray be Ire
out of light end try a jcore of frantlo
briberies upon Father Time to nave blm
proceed a trifle mora leisurely, aays the
Chicago Tribune.

"Bhe'o ever 79 If eve aha wa Vrn,
recently cried a sprightly young matron
of Chicago when alluding to one of her
friends, "but h leads our whole set, and
the reet of ua younger ones are only too
34 when wa can keep up with her. Why
he dreeae better than any of us, and
he's always on the go, and jolly, And

always haa something to talk about,- and
yon should aea her complexion and her
hair not a. wrinkle ' and' not a white
thread!" k

Poaalbly the Chicago ball of three-scor- e

years and ten may be unique; her frol-
icsome waya are none the leaa typical
of the twentieth century woman of middle
or advanced age who finds that the world
ana all thaile in it not only allures, but
Invite and' Welcon.ee her to he one of the
gayest aod giddiest in ita gay and giddy
throng.

Grandma la Flower Rata.
; The grandma who bury their feminine
crown of glory beneath lace capa aud
Adorn their chilly, aged shoulders with
breakfast shawls are obsolete characters
of times remote. The twentieth century
grandma athletically promenades in tailor
ults and flower hats. Her wrinkles for-gi- ro

an allusion to the nonentities are
submerged out of existence in cold cream,
her akin Is massaged Into debutants vigor-obsnes-

She does not knit and ' twitter
of childhood reminiscences and hold the
baby. She manage cluba, reada new
thought book and worshtpa mantlnee
heroes.

The men, the youngest of 'them, risa up
and call her charming, and woo and wed
her, over and over again, the aama lovely
woman outliving two and throe men, and
upon each marriage day presenting hand
and heart to a more youthful mate.

But the men, alaa, the poor men! From
the president at the tip-to- p of the nation
to the managera of every other concern,
whether of religion or of law, a depart-
ment store or a college, a newspaper or a
club, are younger men than aver before.
All the men know It and all the men
dread It. They dream the coming of old
age. They feel that life is now or never
for them. A little older, a few more years

t toll and ambition and they will be laid
pon the shelf that nameleasly horrible

shelf, where the spinsters and grandmas
nsed to He, where one can only sea what
other people are doing and cannot do one'
elf. . i

Old Waaaast with Tesag Haasmade.
f
Th spinsters and th grandma would

not stay there. They ar up and about
and doing. Th Baronea Burdett-Cou- tt at
all but 70 blithely takes unto herself a

pons of not quit 80. But she, being a
much traveled womaa of th world, might
be supposed to act out of th ordinary. In

'William Peon's "fair green' country
towne" lives a "(woman who in hsr youth
became an old mWn's darling. By th Urn
that her old age arrived faahlona had
changed. She has now allowed a stripling,
handsome, the pet of many maidens, to
become her darling. Mme. Pattl, at 60
and over, is the bride of a man scarcely
half her years. Th celebrated American
of London, Lady Randolph Churchill, weda
the scion 'Of a British houss who, so far
as age is concerned, might b taken for her
on.
Celebrated matches such aa the ar nu-

merous soough and much talked about; their
eouuterparte In prlvat Ufa ar quit be-
yond count. A sweet and beautiful widow
of SO, with three daughtera, had more maa-eull- n

attention than any of her filial trio
from th very men who would naturally
hav been expected to seek th mor youth-
ful aoclety. , v . ,

Malar Womea teaa-a-t a Wives.
It la said that men find th young gym-

nastic maids of today entertaining like toys
for the pastime of a half hour or an even-
ing, but that when they ar looking after
th stern realities of eonjural life bonds
they see more promising chance In ths
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woman of tnstnrer year, who sympathies
and experience bare developed. Be that as
It will, men. are unmlitakably turning for
brldeo to full blown rove, who hsvo bio-sotn-

season after season, while the bude
sadly and wondeilngly remain unpirked on
tbs bush. Tha la tbs reason of all good
reaeona for women so longer fearing the
rapid strides at Time and the unwelcome
gin be scatters aa ho goes.

Other In plenty do not fall. The bells of
T8 I forever at a elub, a party, or a theater.
"Its always the elderly women that on
heara talking about club work," obaerred a
Chicago young matron the other day, "If Its
no more than a whist elub." They have
untold seat In living. There I something
to think of besides reminiscence.

Their looks are a match for their sest.
Margaret Sangster In sons side talk to girls
lately told them of a mother whoso com-
plexion outv lowed thoso of her daughters.
Ta olrfar women inviri.ri In thl Kane
mtrrora aa ri.erl mm AA thm Tk.a. . . - .....saampoo ana massage, learn caustnenics,
bar their hair dressed br nrofesslonals.- '
their hands manicured, anything to build
beauty and renew youth.

They wear no bonnet. They take to
colore. A charming woman of all but SO

wa offered a tinted hat some week ago In
on of New York's millinery salona of re
pute. "But I always wear black," ahs pro
tected.

Madam," replied the saleawoman, mtl

'only black' until this season. But thla year
they change."

The charming woman of all but 69
changed, too, and took the colored chapeau.

A are of Yean at Meat.
-

The charming man of all but 60 cannot
settle hi. quarrel, with Father Time with
a ahartiAAA anrl as Mftlekl eViatiaaii eioaJI V'... iv... .v. .T.."
ta viu aue iuvm, uui m uiu mm

old a be feels" play him melancholy
trlcka ' at the minute he wishes It were
ectenUflo fact.'

The clergymen say that their "dead line"
begin at 60. It meana that after 60 a
minister, despite all hi knowledge of men
and th world, of book and religion, hi
matured Judgment and ripened counaeia,
muat bequeath his pulpit to th beardleaa
"Seminole" who can concoct flashy lec
ture and charm the young women. The
moat devout of parishioner today will
not here the old .minister.

A youth of 26 wa negotiating for a posi
tion of responsibility in one of the leading
store of Chicago. He wore a beard and
looked somewhat above hi age. After th

iu...7..w u.u. wv.i0I trust combination
not do account of his age,

How old do you think I eraT" said the
young man, much amused.

"Between 80 and 85," replied his Inter
locutor. Whsn the facts were ascertained
the position wa offered th
At 86 he would have been supposed too
decrepit to assume it responsibilities.

Hair Dye m Good lavastnient.
A man between 60 and 60, as he waa

firmly convinced, held hla poattion at an
other of the leading department store of
this city purely by virtue of his dsvotlon
to dye stuffs. His locks had assumed their
snowlness of age and were aubmltted to
regular processes of restoration to their
iwuH uu.a m fvaub ' mmim mail mum

ble and experienced, but he knew that
capacity and experience were not what his
employers most highly prised. They
wanted youth. He put himaclf to palna
to aaaumo ita virtues.

"Tour heads of colleges are all so much
younger than ours," aa English womaa at
Wellealey remarked. "We viwaye look to
men of experienced and rlou;ci wisdom.
Ton want snap and activity her.'

From political caucus to th aasem
bly of missionary heroes every publle
gathering la under th management and
la th control of youthful men.

Oar Llie-Sav- la Btatloa.
Since organisation of the Ilfe-aavi-

service In 1871, over 8106.600,000 worth of
property ha been saved, and almost 100,-0- 00

persons rescued. This 1 certainly
convincing proof of th Importance of the
tationa. There la also convincing proof

in ths wonderful record of cures behind
the famous Hoststter's Stomach Bitter,
the medicine that positively curea heart-
burn. Indigestion, dyapepala, constipation,
biliousness and malaria, fsver and ague,
if ydu h vet never tried it, do so today.

Vtus, giant In "Quo Vadis," who
broke aurochs' neck in Roman
arena and ssved tb Christian maiden's
life, haa a successor, who naa coma forth
out of Mexico, and, having couqusred the
admiration of that country by his hercu-
lean performance, ha now reached
Rio Grande, pausing there for a final ex
hibition before entering United Statea.

Hla arena name la Eomulua, having as-

sumed the name of the founder of his coun-
try and progenitor of his race, for this
modern Romulus hall from Italy. A glance
at hla broad shoulders and th swelling
muacles of hi breast and arms Issds the
audience of the amphitheater to well be-

lieve him an bonor to the founder of an-

cient Rome and fully capable of handling
a whole race of Babine.

Rrmulus rwarbed Nueva Iaredo, the
Mexican city Just across tb Rio Oraude
from Laredo, Tex., and gavs his first per- -
formance, write a correspondent of th
Brooklyn Eagle, n waa in the bull ring
of th former town, an admirable place
for ruch a feat aa overcoming and throwing
to the earth a wild bull from th Atenco
Harlenda, the breeding place of the fiercest
bulls of ths sister republic. The arena
waa crowded a lib people from th Ameri-
can side of river, aod when, at the
loud blast from the trumpet, Romulus, ac-
companied by th matadora, picadors and
banderlllos, who were to engage is th reg-ul- a.

bull flylu of the nfte.-U'-o- u entered, ths
andlene shouted itself hoarse aod the
band saluted Mm with tb Mexlesa na-

tional gothem.

Th wreatler' appearanc left no doubt
In th minda of the crowd that h would
be able to down hi bull or most any
other anlins.1 that might be brought out
against him. His height was only me-
dium, but In hla cheat, arms and neck lay
th streugtb of tb giant of old. No Anglo-

-Saxon prtie fighter baa ever been able
to display such muscles. With folded
arms ths muscle on his shoulders aed
chest tood up HVe mountatnoua waves.
Ilia body wa encased tights, but the
were without ornamentation, in sharp con-
trast to the brilliant, gold and ailver be-
spangled costumes of the bull fighters.

Th alcalde, a th law of Mexico di-

rects, gavs th sign:, a blast from th
trumpet iwept th arena, the band burst
forth with martial music and th hug an-
imal, aa wild and fierce as th cougar in
bis native lair, bounded tbroi'gh the eud-den- ly

opeaed door from hla darkened stall.
Coming tbua suddenly into th

sunlight, the bull appeared Minded by the
glare and paused about the middle of ths
sresa. Deep bellowlngs issued from hi
throat as he pawed the ground aod blinked
bia great, fierce eyes, endeavoring to get a
eight of hla enemlea.

Buddenly he spied blood-re- d flag wav-
ing in th dlatanc aod with a loud roar
made a charge. The capa slipped nimbly
behind th upright guard mad of board
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MEAGER HAUL OF COMBINES

Eut'iticaJ Itudj of Ameriotn Induitriw
n v m

.
SMALL PERCENTAGE OF THE OUTPUT

....... .., ,.., t
EarloyM aaa Vala of Fradeiet

Sarwrtela rratsrei
Coaea Retire.

An analysis of the census report on
American maoufacturea mad by William
B. Curtla for the Chicago Hecord-Herai- d.

present Instructive aad aurprUlcg fee--
turea. Contrary to popular Impree--
ston, says writer, the recent nnim
nM d.sclosed the fact that only a Imi ii

I DortloO of the nrnuta lh. m. ...
i , ',n n"'rie of thla country are produced
. and controlled by the trusts. The value

Of the total output of all manufacturing
eatabltehmenta during the last veer waa
118.004.400.143, while the shara of ths
imiela mmm SI Rtf cn ait . .
the whole. ...

Th director of the census. In collecting
.um auiiiBLica, mciuaea ail corporations
organised la recent year by combination
or consolidation under a single corporate
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gaged In the same line of Industry
the word "trust." according to ths
tionary, stands technically for form of
organization under which the stockholders
of each of the separate companies assign
K.,1. t . . . .... .7.

! . 'North. th, rh,.f ,s.
alTlBlon of tn c.n.u.. went farther and

' ,ne-ua- M Industrial comblnationa that'
i consist of formerly Independent mills

which have been brought together into
one company under charter framed for
that purpose. He also included seversl
eorporationa th stock of which la held
oy oiner corporation and controlled by
them.

took anal Boads of Trasts.
The list contains 18J corporations, con- -

trolling J.019 different manufactories that
were active during the cenaub year, and
also 174 plants that were idle during that
period. This showed an sverage of eleven
active plants to each corporation. Sixty-thre- e

of them were' organlaed prior to the
year 1897. and ninety-tw- o were chartered
during the eighteen month between Janu-
ary 1, 1696, and June 80, 1900. The largest

United State Steel corporation.' with
l,uut.3tl,740 capital stock and bond. The

total outstanding and authorised capitali-
sation of ths 163 corporations Included in
the list Is aa follow:

Authorised. Issued.Total 83.67.39."0 3,r.H5.2J0,8S
Bonds 270,17,260 816,4ia
Preferred stock 1,269.BW.00 l,0i;,b25,WJ
Common stock 8,077,571,059 l,8u2 2ti2,l

As most of the stock and bonds , are
Hated at tb several stock exchange of the
country and are bought and aold at pricea
sometimes above and sometime below par.
in accordance with the public estimate of
their true value, it 1 Impossible to give
the actual Investment represented. In ad-
dition to the manufacturing operations,
some or me compamea ar engagsa in mer-
cantile, transportation and other pursuits,
and their capital stock and bonds were is-

sued to cover all those operation. la sev-
eral instance th value of th related in-

dustries thus carried on ia enormous, aa
where Iron and steel companies own mines,
frOTi which they obtain their raw material.
and railroads and steamship by which they
transport It. 8everal paper manufacturer,
for instance, own vast tract bf foreat
landa, from which they get their material,
and expect to get It tor many years to
come. There are also certain intangible
asset, of which the census official could
take no cognisance, such a patent, trad
marka, franchises and other 'privileges,
who value cannot be accurately esti-
mated.

With this explanation Mr. North ha
fixed th true value of the capital Invested
by the 183 trusts In their active a-- d idle
planta at 81,456,622,578, or 47.8 per cent of
the total bonds and capital stock tasued,
and $175,53,751. mor than th amount of
bond and preferred stock issued.

Prodaet Controlled ky Traata.(

Th most interesting feature of tb In-

quiry, however, la the proportion of the

for th protection of bull fighter In all
arena, out no aooner had thla enemy

than another flag waved at rlgljt
anglea from the first and another capa
was compelled to seek sh.lter. Durln. thla
time Romulus waa stationed behind one
of the guards at th other std of .hs
ring, hi nostrils dilated and his eyes
biasing aa if he were hugely enjoying the
contest in anticipation.

Then three or four capaa appeared at the
aama time, waving red flgs, and the bull,
wild with rage, charged with lightning ra-
pidity, first at one, then at another. By
this time the animal was infuriated about
as much aa he well could he and Romulus
Stepped lightly from behind hi barricade
and faced th bull.

, For a mnncct th bull stood stock slKl,
regarding this nsw antagonist with seem-le- g

curiosity. Whether this pause waa
caused by the fact that the wrestler waved
no red flag tr that there was some subtle
Intelligence passing between them is cne
of those uusolvable mysteries of animal
life, whether it be man or of the brut
creation. i

The air of Romulua was superb. Stand-
ing like a statue of Hercules carved in
marble, not a muscle moved or an eyelaai
quivered. The band had ceased playln.
tne moment the wrestler had faced tht
bull, and then tbs great audience held Ita
breath lu anxious anticipation. Romulua
suddenly threw out his arms as with a
gesture of disdain; ths bull accepted tu
challenge and charged across the arena
as tf shot from catapult. Th wrestler
leaned slightly forward aa the bull cam
on and, when wtthln about five feet, the
giant leaped toward th animal with th
agility of wildcat, lighting aquarely be.
tween the bv.ll' herns, aad thi next nt

bis lincwy arras were wrapped
around the animal'a neck. The bull gsv
a mighty roar, th band buret forth again
with a warlike melody, and th conteat
between maa and beast for supremacy waa
on.

Th bull wheeled quickly and, with un-
earthly bellowlngs of terror, dashed around
the arena. Tb spectators beld their
breath and several American women pres-
ent, who had locked on with horror Indeed
at tb previous bull fight, but who had re-

tained their aenscs, now faluted. .Th
Mexican population, accustomed ta th
laughter of bulla in th ring, and who

are wont to make the welkin ring with
their shouts of applause, remained silent,
their eyes dilated with awe at the unusual
apeotacle.

The bull contented Itself at first with a
wild gallop around the ring, now and then
teaalog Ita heed and shrinking It from aide
to aide. Then It would atop auddenly and
leap backward, then side --rise, endeavoring
by all ths arts nature had taught It t
loosen th vise-lik- e grip ef Romulus. Bat
it was ail-t- a vats. Th wrestler appeared

Modern Ursus in Action
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TO KEEP WELL IN

Fx

j4 In many section of thy malarial

a

i

ui

a

;

a

,

a

country the Inhabitant ar so ac-

customed to trouble that they expect a spell of
"Chill" every year, hence they take no step to prevent IL
Thla 1 a wrong Idea. With a little care to keep the vital or-f- an

in good condition, you can escape this misery entirely.
Th proper course to follow 1 to taka frequent doses of
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS and to continue Us Use occasionally
through the sickly seaaon. This remedy is a thorough system
cleanser .and regulator. It convey a reviving Influence to the
liver and kidney, purifies the blood, strengthens th digestion,
and by It agreeable cathartic effect, keep th stomach frs
and the bowels open for the exoretion of Impurities. Whn
th system is working smoothly and ths vital organ ar ctrong
th malarial germ which passes in with the, air we breathe
finds nothing favorable to its development, therefor It is harm-lea- s,

and although there may be much exposure to the Influ-
ence of this poison, the happy possessor of good digestion and
regularity In the system will pass through the season ia ro-
bust health.

TRY IT THIS

Vet i.

Industrial product of th country pro-
duced and controlled by these trusts, and
me nguroa are worm carnui aiuuj. viy-
ourse. the most important item to be con-

sidered in this connection is the public
food supply. Th inquiry embraced every
branch of that lnduatry in which labor Is
a factor After the product ha reached
marketable condition. . Purely agricultural
upplle were not included; neither grain,

vegetable nor meat in their natural atate;
but' from the census point of view, a steer
become a manufactured article when It I

slaughtered; a bushel of wheat when It Is
ground Into fiour, and fruit and vegetables
when they are preeerved or otherwise pre
pared for the market by artificial mean,
Tb result of th Inquiry In this direction
will be a surprise, because of a total value
of $2,277,702,010, only 3265,941,066, or 12.6.
per cent of the food of the people, 1 con
trolled by the trust.

Th highest percentage la found In chem-
ical and allied Industries, where the trusts
produce 3X4 per cent of the total; in iron
and steel, where they produce 8.4 per
cent; in tobacco, where they produce 26.2
eent; in metal other than iron and steel,
24.1 pir cent, and In liquors and beverag,
22 per cent. -

It la intsresUng to know that the drink

A Giant Whs Wrestles
With Enraged Bulls.
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of the wrestl er etood out prodigiously, so

tatal
percentagespectators.

lowered
neck. tabl number of

wollen to lip. compressed """i 'f'f ta-a-

Gradually bull eaased to charge
around ring and began the
earth, endeavoring to crush th wrestler.
But th latter, hla body entwined tightly
around the animal's neck and head, wa
protected by the horns. Then tb bull
made luage at tb wall dhtdlng ring
from audteno. Backing away
charged this wall aeveral times with such

'"V .1" ""J"""' V"""1
Kvucueaion. ner in noma

protected wreatler, who never for an
relaxed bia mighty

It waa eooa evident that the bull waa
great distress. Ilia waa

now something terrible in ita intensity,
Issuing from his noutlls In a kind of
whistle. He no longer charged wall
nor dushed around the ring, but atood still
in the middle of th arena.

For the first time Romulus wsa observed
to make move In the game. TA'lthout

hi hotd or th bull neck he sud-
denly drew one leg from between th
horn and thrust it outside. His
thus brought to bear threw th bull' head
to on aide and the animal made another
lung aa If to circle th arena. However,
be wa too tar spent, and checked hi ad-
vene with a stagger.

Now wa th supreme moment. Gather-
ing hlmaelf mighty effort
wrestler waa aeen to bend his head still
lower until it reached below bull

hia right leg waa twiated around th
bulla and lower head, th great
muscles rose to still mora tremendous
proportions and the bull began
sinking slowly to tbs earth. A cheer

. from the crowd and animal
tarted, If to renew contest, then

collapsed In heap. next instant
Romulua was standing with hla foot on th
bull's bowing sad smiling to th yell-lo- g

thousand.
Tb contest as whole I something ter-

rible, yei fascinating something th
world ha dreamed only la the lor of
tb ancient, where heroe. hslf and
half man, contended with th of
darkaee.

0 '

THE CHILL SEASON
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5,.
bill of the United 8tatee amounted lastyear to 8425,604,167, of which 393,43J,274
-
wines, beer, liquor and beverage of
every description, "oft" a well a "hard"
drink and mineral water.

The lumbei induatry I more free from
the control of trust than any othr.
Of a total of 81.030,606.579 of lumbar and
Its manufactures produced laat year, only
S per cent, or 830,878,815, waa produced by
the trust, and only 4.6 cent of the tex-
tile. Th total vain of textile, produced
wa 11,687.436.484, aad tb shara of th
trust waa 871,888,203. Paper and printing,
leather good and clay, glaas and atone
product, ar also comparatively fra from
the trusts, as they controlled less than 8
per cent of each.

The moat important output of the mana--
factories of the UnHed State ia food prod-
uct. Th others come in the following
order:
.Textile.
Iron and steel.
Lurater and Ita manufactures.
Leather.
Paper and printing.
Liquor and beverage.
Chemical.
Glass, clay and stone product.
Metals other than iron and ateel.
Tobacco.
Vehtclee for land transportation.
Shipbuilding.
The laat named I th only ene of

great Industrie upon which th trust had
not laid their St time the census
waa taken, but a big combination aa been

f.w
An,,h,r Tr tatwtln feature of thispart of census inquiry I th

. - "v. proportion oi wag sarner employed
?f M "u"lB' Buns6r W im

48' or P wnt of th total number of
6.308,406 Wage earner employed by all th
manufacturing establishment of th United
etstes, I

n,. .m.t,..,
"7," iTa VuI Vl. 7..:.? .

All Ratio of
Msn-jrs- . Trvafs. Tts.Food nroduct

Textiles . l,03f 10 7,7Z 9.7
Iron and atcel KS. 20.0
Lumber . Ui.'J.i iO,77 JOleather , 2lS.i2 9.8U8
Paper and printing 2i7,5i".l 706 11
T.liiuors' and beverages S 071 TS-- 4

f'hemtrals 1'1 .Ml III
Clay, end (on. 84.!; ,24 6.2
Metals, other than

Iron and steel 1WV7T 20.5S 108
Tobacco 142.J7T 17 4W1 11 4
I.nn1 vehicle 81A.214 84.CJ 1.6Shipbuilding 44.7S1
MiHrelUneou lndua- -

ti.es 4M.27S 17.848 9.4
Hand trades , 613. m)

Totals l..V4 tOO.(K T.6

A Mla-ht- Payroll.
Tb following table shows th total

amount of wages paid to wage earners of
all classes by manufacturing establishment i

la the Unfed Stat during th year 1901
and th proportion paid by trust:

All Ratio of
InouK'rles. Truets. T ts.

Food ...9 129,910.0.0 6 13. 44 8 6 6
Textiles ... 734, 13. 2i, 1.7 StIron and steel..... fri. :.'. 4:9 81.otH.Wi 11 1
Lumbar 8l8.iMt.7i 2 1
Leather W.7: &.ffvi i.V.Ml 4.1
Pnier and prln'lng J4II 0V2.4:J 7.4?,ihj i i
I.iiiuora beverages. 4.ss.4?.7 11. 2
Cbenjtrala 4.1, 8") 19.214 (' V1
Clay, t nous lut,ttti,kaj ld.fe,4s 10 1
Metals, other than

iron and steel. ... ,74;t U 8F T79 It T

Tobacco 4 &.2.4K4 I l.lal 10
Land vehicle 1M.4I4.7M 17,671,619 10.7
rUitobulldlng 84,st,ia 'iiu.i 'i'i
llaud trades tM.USi.M

Totals 21,Sa.X7 6iib.lS.Ks 94

A Isra Car las Plarrhawst.
Coming a It does. In busiest season,

when maa least afford to lose time, a
sure and quick cure for diarrhoea is very
desirable Anyoa who haa gtvea It 4 trial
will tail yea that th quickest, surest and
snaet plaaaa remedy ta for thla
la Ca pubertal' CcUc, Chslara aad Diar-
rhoea Remedy. Ther ia no lea ef time
when It la nad. a eae er two doaaa ef it
will cur aay ordinary attack. It never
falls, not even U tb most sever and daa-fctr-
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cures that "tired feeling." Removes consti-patip- n..

Helps digestion. Sweetens he breath.
Clears the complexion of sallowness and keeps

body In such fine condition that "CHILLS'
other malarial diseases cannot affect it.

II is the Worker's Remodv.

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT SI.CO PER DOTTLE,

WmS SS Wwt 5rW

VAlT rEATVRES LIFE.

Only through X-r- eould
Anderson, Ind., veteran tie

civil, war, convince' pension bureau
Washington bullet
lung. Ellis applied pension
fifteen year ago, stating that buUet

lungs. said pension
bureau that could with bullet
there. Recently went Indianapolia

X-r- ay photograph taken
buIlfH other notified

been granted month.

"The letter that never came"
foundation much pcthetlo fiction,
reappearance story cause critical
hovel-read- er turn away disapproval,
wondering why author such thread-ba- r

incident, nothing such
Improbable "for letter rarely
astray these days." they Look

batch hundred ld

letter overlooked length time
Chicago hotel Just turned

postofflce. There makings
number Interesting tales

tragedies that bundle
layed correspondence,

James Cahill Virginia probably
Jnly peraon United Statea

regular upon farm elephant,
which used farm work. With
swaying beast hitched plow

ground than
neighbor with team Burses, when

come hauling logs elephant
walk away with with logs which

ninoors cannot
alanhanr

many time work
Cntle docll troubl.

Cshlll than pleased with
experiment.

.The great curioaity Creensburg,
eourthouae tower that glvee tree

attracting much attention
before. tiny tree aprlngs

from cement tower.
from ground, vigorous

many years there veritable
grove forest trees growing

tower temple Justice
them nourishes, green leaves

spreading bough furnishing proof.
mapl variety

aeveral decade grove
allowed enjoy aerial sport.

building undxrwent thorough
overhauling. that time largest

reached height thirteen
diameter about

Inches. then deemed
tower that pirt theee saplings

removed, done. Those re-
maining continued their uaual hardy
growth drouths
summers killed
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ticket.? V nTO"11 ar to"' trip

rMt? 0 a,e H6th, Ino.: SeptReturn, Oct. Jlsu On ether
.ar.i.u.Juxooan,1 Auu,t tM WU1 b

tuV'iToo'M'1" Until pt.t. R.
ii-l- of sales August lncluslv.Amo circuit tours via Duluta or Chicsgoand Bteamer, via th Ureal Lakea twclaexcursion rate, to many other point InMinnesota, Wisoonaln, North pakota andeastern point,

will be glad to give you full Information.Let us muko your Bleeping Car or B learnerreservations In advance.Call at Illlnola r.ntr.i ni. iH.b. mm
No. 140S Farnara Btreet. or .drees?

CUt Fas. Agt. 111. Cent. R.Tt..
Omaha, Neb.

Is taken for the turt nf kl.ln.v
ach, liver and female diseases, rheumatism,malaria, palyltatlori of th heart, head-ache, pain In th side. sour. jiIW mbloated etomach. nlnl.t
neas, dixisineHa, etc. in days' treatsuant licents. All druggists.
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